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mac2tv (video output) with radeon cards tv modes on all radeon cards are only available when booting with a tv connected. if
you have just connected a tv, you must reboot to see the new modes. all newer ati cards allow access to tv modes directly
from the system preferences displays pane and displays menu list (labeled either ntsc or pal) as well as tv settings through
the atidisplays program. on dual-display cards (radeon 8500 and 7000), connecting a tv at the same time as another display

will give you two displays in an extended desktop layout. previous radeon mac edition cards and xclaim cards were single
display only and used a shared mode list to select tv resolutions. note: the radeon 7000 does not support a configuration with
both a tv and analog display connected to the dvi port (example: a vga monitor connected to the dvi port with an adapter and
a tv also connected). mac2tv (video output) with radeon cards tv modes on all radeon cards are only available when booting
with a tv connected. if you have just connected a tv, you must reboot to see the new modes. all newer ati cards allow access
to tv modes directly from the system preferences displays pane and displays menu list (labeled either ntsc or pal) as well as
tv settings through the atidisplays program. on dual-display cards (radeon 8500 and 7000), connecting a tv at the same time
as another display will give you two displays in an extended desktop layout. right-click on the network icon in the taskbar and
choose edit connections from the context menu. you will find your primary network connection (usually automatically named
local area connection). right-click on that connection and choose properties. you will be presented with the network location
pane. enter the name of the folder where you want your network connections to be saved (or the folder where you want the

connection to be saved in the default location) and click ok. then go back to the network connections window and click
connect. if you are asked for an administrator password, then type the password. you can now save your settings or simply

add the connection to the system. to view the connection, right-click on the icon and choose properties. enter the name of the
folder where you want the connection to be saved (or the folder where you want the connection to be saved in the default

location) and click ok. to remove a network connection, right-click on the icon and choose disconnect. to set up a connection,
click on the connection icon and choose edit. click on the connection tab.
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to set up the ip address, open the network connections window again. change the ip to either the
192.168.1.109 address (which will be assigned to the ethernet interface) or the address given by

dhcp (which should be the internal address of the device on the local network). for the subnet,
change the netmask (the mask of the internal network). for the router, you can leave this as the
default, or change it to something that will only work with the internet on the other end of the

connection. the computer that will be sending the binhex file should now be prepared: first, copy the
binhex file to the other computer. to copy the file, first mount the cd-rom (see the notes on the
internet accelerator installation, further up this page) with the cd in the drive. then, start the

computer that will be receiving the binhex file. open the binhex file in the macterminal 1.1 program,
which is on the cd-rom. next, set up the other settings as you normally would. save the session file

on the computer. open the binhex file that you're sending, and select the source field. now, open the
session file and select the destination field. save the binhex file and close the session file. now,

you're ready to start the internet accelerator. select the internet accelerator from the menu. select
the log file, then select the start button. the internet accelerator should load the binhex file as

needed, then check to see if it is valid and the checksums match. if not, you can attempt to send a
new version of the binhex file. the internet accelerator will exit if there is a successful connection.
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